
WRITERS FORUM

     The December meeting was a read-around with critique by the
authors, poets, story tellers, etc. of the Writers Forum.
     Prefacing the actual read around, Laura Hernandez gave an
eloquent recount of her experiences chairing the scholarship
committee and drew a tear telling of the thankfulness of the
recipients. I hope those interested in serving will contact her for the
next committee.
     As a listener I was amazed at the comprehensive presentations
covering most of the writing genre. We had some new readers as
well as the tried and true. Writers Forum has some of the most
creative minds. The ideas and the emotions expressed in the readings
were complex and touching. The poetry was certainly on a competitive level for national recognition. Nancy
Byrne, Linda Boyden, and Alicia McCauley were among the poets presenting.

     Short stories were in abundance and our own newsletter editor, Ed Suplice, was
the first one off the blocks and showed us his ever present sense of humor. Jackie
Condrum at the other end of the spectrum choked us up with her story of love. Laura
Hernandez in her turn proceded to bring smiles to our lips with her real life based
story.
     We had mystery, humor, and even a cowboy song about shopping with the wife
thanks to CW Vance, a play by Ken Levens, and two short memoir pieces by Pat
Waldron.
      The break was full of great conversation, networking, and camaraderie. The food,
of course, was outstanding.

Writers Enjoy Reading Their Works

January 9
 Traveling Bohemians Spoken Word
Night   3304B Bechelli Ln., Redding. 7
p.m.
 Poetry, short stories & storytelling, music
&
 songwriters welcome

January 12
 Writers Forum Meeting. Everything
you need to know about Short Stories.
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Keep Working. Don’t wait for
inspiration. Work inspires
inspiration.

Keep working.

–Michael Crichton
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he Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates: Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997. Writers Forum’s annual
membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10.
Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome for consideration. Letters to the Editor are welcomed. Deadline for submissions is
the
15th of the month preceding publication. Please submit copy to the editor; digital copy gets preference. The staff reserves the right to perform minor
copy
editing in the interest of the newsletter’s style and space. Writers Forum Website at www.reddingwritersforum.com accepts submissions also. Email
digital
to the Webmaster.
Payment is in copies. Mailed submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped envelope cannot be returned.
Type of Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission:
1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing. 2.) Essays on subjects of interest to writers. (200 words can be quoted without permission but with
attribution.) 3.) Book or author reviews. 4.) Letters to the Editor. 5.) Information on upcoming events, local or not. 6.) Photos of events. 7.) Advertise
your classes or private events.
All submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the Editor.
How to send:
For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail to writersforumeditor@gmail.com or snail mail to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282.
For Website, please e-mail to writersforumwebmaster@gmail.com
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Contact Info President’s Message

As I watch the snow drift down, I
am ‘trying’ to compose my
January Message from the
President. I really want to keep it
simple and light. Ah, thought I;

Seasonal Parodies. Why not?

So, staying under the plagiarism radar
(though I think it could be labeled outright
stealing), here are some.

For the social media peeps:

On the 12th day of Christmas my
Facebook gave to me:
12 dopes I'm blocking
11 friends just watching
10 corny topics
9 busted barbies
8 friends complaining
7 stalkers stalking
6 party invites
5 drama queens
4 game requests
3 photo tags
2 friends-a-pokin’
& a creep who won’t stop in-boxing me.
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For Star Trek Groupies (Chestnuts Roasting, yadda
yadda):

Klingons roasting on an open fire,
Scotty’s beaming up some gifts.
Yuletide carols being sung by Uhura,
The Enterprise, it slowly drifts.

Everybody knows that Chekov really likes
eggnog,
Spock prefers some Vulcan Tea.
Sulu takes a break from the helm to
Put milk & cookies by the tree.

You know that McCoy’s a doctor,
He’s not Santa Claus or even a redshirt.
And every single crewman will make their case
To prove if Santa really can breathe in space.

And so I’m offering this simple phrase
To Captain Kirk and all his crew,
Although it's been said many times, many ways,
Merry Christmas to you!

And it would not be complete without Pogo’s Deck
the Halls version (thanks to Walt Kelly):

Deck us all with Boston Charlie,
Walla Walla, Wash, and Kalamazoo!

Nora's freezin' on the trolley,
Swaller dollar cauliflower Alleygaroo!

Don't we know archaic barrel,
Lullaby Lilla Boy, Louisville Lou.

Trolley Molly don't love Harold,
Boola Boola Pensacoola Hullabaloo!

And finally for those that don’t like winter, yet
complain during the summer, there is (Let it Snow):

Oh, the weather outside is frightful
and I hope it cools by nightfall
how I hate this warm weather so
summer blows
summer blows
summer blows

The mercury just ain't stoppin'
but I wish that it was droppin'
how I hate the sun's fiery glow
summer blows
summer blows
summer blows

Then it finally turns to night
when its late, things are not quite as warm
but then when the sky grows light
it will get hot, true to form

Perspirin' but not dryin'
as I sweat, I think I'm dyin'
and I wish that the temps were low
summer blows
summer blows
summer blows

Whew! Done! See ya January 12th for another
fabulous meeting as Charlie, Linda, Robb and Jim
return as short story panelists.

There were about eighteen readers in all. I am always amazed at the bravery of our authors and poets to get up
and perform for us. These read-arounds can give great feed back to the author unsure of his/her material and
give an escape valve for those of us who are on the edge of questioning our urge to write.
     Our next read-around will be in June of 2013, so all of you authors, who are members get your "stuff" ready.
Those of you who are not members join us. It is a great way to meet people of like inclination to the written
word .

     The regular meetings are organized and presented by Sharon Owen, who is always scouring for new and
pertinent presentations. The meetings cover all of the genre and sometimes some important information for all
authors and poets. Come on; you know you want to; just do it; join Writers Forum and keep writing!

Reading Writers
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Next Meeting

Saturday, January 12 at 10:30 a.m.
      All Saints Episcopal Church

        2150 Benton Drive, Redding, CA.
Doors open at 10 a.m.

Our January meeting will feature a short story panel. Short story
authors will discuss the genre. Hear award-winning Writers Forum
members Charlie Price, Robb Lightfoot, Jim Dowling and Linda
Boyden offer their advice and perspectives on writing and
marketing short stories.

Short Stories Revealed
Inspiring

Fun




